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' ABSTRACT 

An automated leak test system for tritium shipping containers has been developed at 
Westinghouse Savannah River Co. (WSRC). The leak detection system employs a computer 
controlled helium' detect6 which allows an operator to enter key information when prompted. 
The software for controlling the tests ahd the equipment apparatus were both designed and 
manufactured at the Savannah River Technology Center within WSRC. 

. 

Recertification Test 
Every twelve months, the pressure vessel portion of the shipping container itself must undergo 
a rigorous recertification leak test. After 'an empty pressure vessel (shipping container) is 
assembled, it is placed into one of six stainless steel belljars for helium leak testing. The 
belljars are fashioned in a row much the same as an assembly line arrangement. 

Post-load Test 
A post-load leak test is performed upon reseryoirs that have been'filled with tritium and placed 
inside the shipping containers mentioned above. These leak tests are performed by a rate-of- 

, rise method where the area around the shipphg container seals is evacuated, valved off from 
the vacuum pump, and then the vacuum'pressure is monitored over a two-minute period. The 
Post Load Leak Test is a quality verification .test to ensure that the shipping container has been 
correctly assembled. 

SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

The system includes the following:.6 bell jars, 56 automatic valves, an oil free vacuum pump, 
seven vacuum gages, 14 pressure transducers, a helium leak detector, data acquisition and 
control hardware, custom inteiface hardware, a battery back-up system, 'and a gas supply 
manifold with pressure protection devices. The photograph on page 5 shows the entire leak 
detection system. 

Vacuum Pump 

The system employs a Vacuum Research Corporation (VRC) oil-fiee mechanical vacuum 
pump which is a multi-staged, reciprocating piston device.% The pump has four stages of 
compression, producing overall compression ratios of approximately 50,000 to 100,000 using. 
piston, cylinder, and stage interconnection designs. 

This mechanical vacuum pump provides evacuation capabilities from 1 atmosphere to an 
ultimate pressure of less than 20 microns. The pump is supplied complete with an inlet flange, 
a backoff plate, a centering ring, and a quick clamp. 

The pump does 'not require any lubrication and therefore produces a hydrocarbon-free vacuum, 
eliminating the possibility of vacuum chamber contamination. The pistons utilize a stepped 
design. Both larger and smaller cylindrical surfaces have liners made of low friction 
coefficient, reinforced material. The liners serve as bearing material and provide the necessary 
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$high impedance for leakage from high to low pressure% side. Flexible seals minimize the 
inleakage of atmospheric air. - 

Provision is made to reduce unnecessary compression when the inlet pressure is relatively.high. 
At the start of evacuation (when the inlet pressure is near atmospheric), the pump will act as 
single-stage pump because the inter-stage exhaust valve will open and temporarily act as the 
main exhaust. When the pressures in the pump 'are reduced, this valve closes by a spring and 
atmospheric pressure, and then the flow is diverted to the second stage. In addition, similar 
auxiliary valves are installed in other locations to help avoid unnecessary compression when the 
mass flow across the pump is relatively high. 

Vacuum Gages 

The system employs seven Pirani Series 275 Analog Readout Convectron Vacuum Gauges 
which provide rapid response, ,stable calibration, .and good accuracy. The sensing element is 
one leg of a Wheatstone Bridge, and a temperature compensating network forms the second leg 
of the bridge. The temperature sensitive component of this network is mounted inside the 
gauge tube envelope with the sensor. All 'other resistors of the bridge are mounted upon the 
exterior electrical feedthru pins of the gauge tube and are protected from damage by the 
bakeable blue plastic trim cover. All materials are corrosion resistant with bakeablility to 150 
degrees C. The gauge tube envelop is stainless steel and will accurately read pressures in the 0 
to 1000 micron range when mounted in any orientation. 

Pressure Transducers 

Included in. the system are fourteen Digiquartz Intelligent transmitters. Each transmitter 
consists of a pressure transducer and' a digital interface board in an integral package. 
Commands and data request are sent via an RS-232 port and the transmitter returns data via 
the same two-way bus. The RS-232 interface allows complete remote configuration and 

I control of all operating parameters, hcluding resolution, sample rates, integration time, and 
baud rate. Digital outputs are provided directly in engineering uNts with typical accuracy of 
+/- 0.0023 psia over a wide temperature range. Output pressure is fully thermally 
compensated using a quartz crystal temperature signal. All transmitters are preprogrammed 
with calibration coefficients for full plug-in interchangeability. 

. 

Leak Detector 

The Veeco MS34T lead detector has a unique dual magnetic sector mass spectrometer design 
that provides great accuracy and low background at any test pressure. Its resolution of 14 at 
mass 4 is twice. the industry average enabling the device to test for the smallest leaks at the 
highest pressures. Gross testing begins at 100 Microns and fine leak testing begins at about 40 
Microns. 

The detector features simple one-button power-up-and an integrated CRT with colorful on- 
screen menus displaying status at all times. Accept and reject indicators show test result? 
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autQmatically. The leak detector can be controlled via the RS232 interface which allows for 
computer automation.. 

Three flow modes are provided with this apparatus. Due to the large system volume, the 
'reverse flow is employed to test,for leaks. 

COMPUTER 
1 

Hardware 

The Data Acquisition and Control System (DACS) includes an IBM Micro channel industrial 
computer, an industrial membrane bezel which surrounds the color display, and a Keithley 
Metrabyte Workhorse chassis. The computer communicates with the workhorse chassis via an 
EEE-488 interfate. The workhorse chassis contains all digital input/output cards, and an 
analog input card. A Digital Interface chassis houses a DigiBoard Serial communications card 
which is used for communicating with the Paro-Scientific Transducers and Veeco Helium 
Detector. A watch dog timer circuit detects any communication problems and an alarm is 
sounded upon detection. 

Software 

The. source code for the operat$g system is written in Microsoft C Version 5.1. The source 
files are compiled and linked using the MAKE utility. 

Graphical Representation 

The schematic on page 6 is a computer graphics representation of the piping system for the 
leak teh activity. Thk screen gives the operator up-to-date information on how the helium leak 
test is progressing for each shipping container. Belljar No. 1 is shown being tested. The 
white-colored piping shows that the helium leak detector has been valved into belljar No. 1; 
valves Nos. V7-1 and V9 are open with the remaining valves closed; and the pressure at the 
leak detector is 13.5 microns. The upper left comer of the photo shows that the system is 
waiting until the helium leak detector evacuates the system down to a maximum pressure of 10 
microns before it will proceed. A helium leak standard is shown which is used to calibrate the 
helium leak detector. Also shown is the roughing vacuum pump which evacuates the system 
down to approximately 100 microns before it is valved out and the helium leak detector is 
valved in to complete the evacuation process. Currently the pressure at the vacuum pump 
indicates 50 microns. 

PROCESSING 

The recertification manifold is capable of automatically leak testing,6 shipping containers 
including the preliminary and final calibration. Leak rates in the -8 to -5 cc/sec range can be 
measured. Six containers can be testedin about 2 hours using 100% helium and an automated I 

' helium leak detector. 
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The post load portion of the system is capable of leak testing 12 vessels simultaneously. Leak 
rates in the -4 to -3 cc/sec range can be.measured. The test cycle period is about 45 minutes. ' 

Either post,load or recertification can be performed but not both type tests at the same time. 
The post load test is based on rate of rise, calibrated volumes, and time. 

All leak testing is fully automated. The system software, however, allows for full manual 
operation when troubleshooting is requked. During processing, all necessary information from 
the sensors is displayed on the computer screen. The status of all valves and the path of the gas 
is also displayed on the screen. In the event ofan abnormal condition, an alarm is triggered and ' 
a message is displayed on the screen. A 1.8 KVA Best UPS can maintain backup power to all 
equipment for approximately 45 minutes. - 

All key process variables can be easily modified with a password thus eliminating the need for 
most software changes. Process pressures, times, acceptance criteria, and helium standard 
information can also be easily modified. This allows the system to be customized for any leak 
testing application. The six bell jars are 13.5 inches in diameter and 15.5 inches tall. Any 
object that can fit inside the bell jar can be leak tested. The leak detector (Veeco MS34T) is 
operated in the reverse mode which prevents pressure spikes from damaging Naments.' The 
leak detector contains its own roughing pump, fore pump, and turbo pump and is controlled via 
an RS232 port. Granville PhiUips Piranni vacuum gages monitor the pressure in each bell jar. 
An oil free pump from Vacuum Research Corporation (VRC) is used for preliminary roughing 
and gas clean-up. Helium is used for leak detection and argon is used for performing an initial 
pressure decay test prior to the introduction of helium. Argon is, also used for flushing the 
system of helium after each test. Lebold yacuum valves with O-ring seals and KF fittings are 
used throughout the system. These valves passed a 10,000 cycle test and still had only a 1x10- 
8 cc/sec seat leak rate. A helium standardjs located at the farthest point from the leak detector, 
and is run before and after each helium leak test. A software routine for automatic tuning of 
the standard has been provided. . 

Twelve 23 psia Paroscientific quartz transducers are connected in a serial loop and are used for 
measuring the pressure during the rate-of-rise test. The transducers are accurate to +/- 0.119 
Torr after zeroing, A quartz temperature sensor is also contained in the same housing with the * 

quartz pressure sensor. At the conclusion of a test, a report is printed with all pertinent 
information. 
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